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BIESSE AMERICA ANNOUNCES NEW DEALER
Accelerating Market Reach in the Southeast
Charlotte, NC, December 13, 2007 – Biesse America has signed an
exclusive

agreement

with

Lawrenceville,

GA-based

Brooks

Machinery to distribute its complete line of woodworking machinery.

Under the terms of the agreement, Brooks Machinery will represent
Biesse products in Alabama, Georgia, northern Florida, and parts of
Tennessee, effective immediately. “We are certain,” commented
Federico Broccoli, President and CEO of Biesse America/Canada and
Intermac

America/Canada,

"that

the

combined

strengths

and

experience of Brooks Machinery and Biesse America will enhance
our customer service and market share in the growing Southeast region.”

David Casteel, President, said, “We’re very excited to represent Biesse America to our
customers. Biesse offers cutting edge technology and support second to none. We
anticipate this partnership will best prepare us and our customers for the competitive
future we’re all facing.”

In order to provide full service to customers in the area, Biesse is establishing a fully
operational technology center at Brooks Machinery. “The showroom will have a wide
variety of Biesse equipment, including the Selco beam saw, multiple sanders and
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edgebanders, and the Rover CNC,” explained Craig Sexton, VP of Distribution for
Biesse America. “The intent is to mirror our showroom in Charlotte.” Biesse will also
cross-train and certify Brooks Machinery service technicians to provide technical
service and support to local customers.

In the coming year, Biesse plans to hold One2One events at the Brooks Machinery
facility. These popular events, held several times a year at Biesse’s Charlotte, NC
headquarters and other facilities, feature a variety of free seminars, live machine
demonstrations and consultations with technical experts.

ABOUT BIESSE S.p.A. – Founded in 1969 in Pesaro, Italy, Biesse S.p.A. is a leading
manufacturer of woodworking, glass and stone fabrication equipment, supplying innovative
engineering solutions to the panel machining and furniture making industries. # 1 in the
manufacture and sale of CNC machines, Biesse S.p.A.’s products range from turnkey systems to
individual machines, workstations and high-tech components. Along with an extensive global
distribution network, Biesse S.p.A. has 18 subsidiaries on five continents and 2,400 employees.
Biesse S.p.A.’s North American presence is comprised of woodworking divisions Biesse America
(Charlotte, NC) and Biesse Canada (Montreal, QC), and Intermac America (Charlotte, NC), the
company’s stone and glass division.
www.biesse.it • www.biesseamerica.com • www.biessecanada.com •
www.intermacamerica.com
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